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Bye Bye Miami!! Welcome home ESRI, California




















Bye Bye Miami!! Welcome home ESRI, California





Posted by

Luis Majano



 Nov 12, 2006 00:00:00 UTC





I just landed today in Redlands California. My new home!! I will be starting my new employment at ESRI the following week and my new adventures have just started. I landed in the afternoon and headed for my new apartments to check them out. Once I got there, man, what a dump!! It is really hard to decide on a place by just looking at pictures. I decided to get the *&(&# out of there. Panic soon ensued, my van line from Florida is arriving in three days and I have no home. I soon turned out to three locations and found a decent place. Tomorrow I go apartment scouting and hopefully find a suitable location by tomorrow.A part from that, the area is very nice, the weather is completely amazing in comparison to Miami's hot and humid nastiness. The temperature right now is about 51 degrees and it is awesome. I can finally wear sweaters and cold weather clothes.
Anyways, just a quick post to say goodbye to 12 years of living in Miami and welcoming a new era at ESRI in Redlands, CA. I believe good things are about to happen, I am excited and can't wait to start developing!!!
Bye Bye Miami!!!
Welcome Home Redlands!!
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As a oversea relocator I can understand your feelings. :)

Congraculations and best luck!
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Welcome to SoCal...

Ummm... yeah... Redlands, Riverside, San Bernardino.. not the best looking places...

But they do offer tons of places to explore like the mountains and desert...
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sami - where are you located? just curious, as i'm in Redlands as well and have been wondering about other CFers in the "inland empire" (if there were any except for at ESRI) :)

luis - give me a call when you have a chance. i e-mailed you work and cell numbers.

charlie
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* The full robust errors can be seen by switching the coldbox.customErrorTemplate in your configuration file (/config/ColdBox.cfc) to
"/coldbox/system/exceptions/BugReport.cfm" or "/coldbox/system/exceptions/Whoops.cfm" and reloading the application.



